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WE MADE IT! Thank you for sending us to Germany! It is great to
be back! Our first 3 months have been filled with unpacking,

--orgarifsing, ana-getting readjusted to life inour adopted country.

God has been so good to us! Our new apartment is located within a
5 minute walk to the church, a 15 minute walk to Audrey's school,
and there is soon to be a tram stop at the end of our street. There
are many families with small children that live around us and
Sebastian even has a sandbox in the back yard!

1& Thank you to the youth of Kansas! Because of your sacrifice we just
brought home our new Speed-The-Lightvehicle! Between our partnerships
in church planting, working with our national youth ministry, and
directing the discipleship school, there is plenty to be done. This vehicle is
key to accomplishing the ministry we have been given. Your investment
will allow us to go further as we Reach, Disciple, and Plant in Germany!

The first week in our apartment we were invited to a grill out. It was great
to-meer-everyone-- We-were-sueprlsed-at-how open our H~~ili.J\'lr;s--w-tlFt~-.-I-

From their jobs to their religious backgrounds, people really opened up
and shared about their lives with each other. Afterwards, Audrey said to
us, "Well, now we know the people's names so we can pray for them!"
Please pray that God uses us to reach our neighbors!

Our discipleship school, the Jesus Saves College, will be starting back
September 2018. That gives us a year to make the necessary adjustments
to the curriculum, schedules, and ministry rotations. Until then, Austin is
scheduled to preach each month in different churches to recruit students.
We are also in talks with our church leadership of launching a rotating 6
month Bible School for those that work full time but also what to grow in
their faith and in their knowledge of the Bible. This would be held 1-2
times a week, at nights.
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We are very grateful for BGMC!One of our biggest needs has been to
have our student library better equipped for the coming school year.
Thank you to all of the boys and
girls that give faithfully to missions
so the next generation of church
leaders in Germany can be well
trained!

~BGMCV BOYS AND GIRLS MISSIONARY CHALLENGE
'--'

starting to feel at home
~~..., here in Germany. We are

thankful to have a church
that offers so much to our
children.

, Audrey has jumped right in
like she never skipped a
beat. She loves her school
and she loves KidsCluband
Rangers on Fridays!

Sebastian is getting just
little spoiled from all of the
attention. One of his
favorite games is to try to
run onto the stage on
Sunday mornings. He keeps
us on our toes!

God has been good to our

Making a difference in Germany is as easy as " 2, 31

Like and share our
Facebook page to help
connect your circle of
influence to what is

happening in Germany.
#BrownslnGermany

• •PRAY COMMIT SHARE
Pray for us, our visa

process, the Ulm Church,
our Students, and that our
monthly support stays

strong.

We need financial partners.
Please pray and decide

how much you can invest
monthly to Reach, Disciple,

and Plant in Germany.
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